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Engineering senior Mike Salloberry pedaled from coast to coast for the environment in Bike-Aid 1995 /  
Daily photo by Juan Martinez
ACROSS AMERICA
ly  Cordiho Raddcy
Doiy Staff Wiitei
Some take the low road; 
others wouldn’t be caught dead 
on it.
That’s why Mike Sallaberry 
always takes the high road. 
Otherwise, he said, *What’s the 
point of living?*
The 21-year-old engineering 
senior, who believes life can only 
be seen by "taking the long 
road,* pedaled his way across 
America last summer from Seat­
tle to Washington, D.C., as a par­
ticipant in Bike-Aid 1995, an an­
nual event that promotes en­
vironmental solutions.
Bike-Aid brings people from 
the world over to ride in one of 
five bicycle routes across the Un­
tied States. The annual adven­
ture engages participants as a 
team, makes them more environ­
mentally aware and allows them 
to experience the physical and 
mental challenges of the ride. It 
also enhances their awareness of 
communities and ciiltures
through their firsthand experien­
ces on the bike trail.
All proceeds raised by the or­
ganization are used to fund com­
munity-building projects 
worldwide.
Averaging 70 miles a day, six 
days a week, the journey took 
him, and 18 others, 64 days.
They arrived at their destination 
Aug. 21.
"The world is so much more 
accessible by bike,* the San 
FVancisco native said.
After learning about Bike-Aid 
from a colleague in San Francis­
co, Sallaberry decided to take a 
break from Cal Poly, where he is 
president of the Wheelmen’s 
bicycle club, and set out on the 
trek across America.
"The only thing standing in 
my way was the $2,000 I had to 
raise for the trip,* he said.
Thanks to the generosity of 
friends and family, he met the 
potential financisd barrier head 
on.
"I nearly lost sight of my goal
because I let that obstacle get in 
my way,* he said. "That taught 
me a lesson — you have to take a 
step out of your comfort zone or 
you never grow.*
'Rie next nine weeks were a 
nonstop personal growing ex­
perience, he said.
Only the bare minimum could 
be taken on the trip. A four- 
wheeled vehicle containing extra 
gear and provisions was driven 
alongside the bicyclists, and 
money collected from each par­
ticipant went into a community 
fund to pay for meals. Par­
ticipants (hvided the cooking and 
other chores along the way.
Sallabenys group ranged in 
age from 19 to 41 and both 
novice and experienced riders 
participated.
His adventure took him from 
Native American reservations in 
North Dakota to the farming 
communities of Pennsylvania. 
Recalling a noteworthy part of 
trip, Sallaberry said his group 
set out one morning for a 110-
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F a c u lty  w il l  v o te  o n  
n e w  c o n t r a c t ;  c o u ld  
i n c r e a s e  w o r k lo a d
By Coleen M. Rdey
Daiy Stoff Wiitei
Professors and faculty mem­
bers at Cal Poly and other CSUs 
are currently voting on a new 
contract that may adversely af­
fect teaching here and elsewhere.
Members of the California 
Faculty Association (CFA), a 
teacher’s union, are voting on a 
new bargaining contract for the 
faculty in the California State 
University system.
The contract includes sections 
dealing with advancement on the 
salary scale, pay based on perfor­
mance by individual faculty 
members and descriptions of 
faculty workload. All members of 
the CFA are eligible to vote.
If passed, the contract could 
dramatically affect the quality of 
education the faculty will be able 
to provide, said Jim Howland, a 
lecturer with Cal Poly’s English 
department.
"'The reason why I’m opposed 
to (the contract) deal is the 
quality of education that will be 
available,* Howland said. "The 
first priority (of the faculty) 
should be the welfare of the stu­
dents.*
According to Howland, the 
eSU has worded the agreement 
in a way that could allow for an 
increase in the faculty workload 
by increasing the faculty-student
ratio.
President Baker’s ideas for 
cost effectiveness, Howland said, 
could result in less interaction 
between faculty and students.
According to the CFA, the new 
contract would allow faculty 
members to develop new ways of 
dealing with their assigned stu­
dent load.
"We seem to be moving toward 
an electronic classroom ,” 
Howland said. "I don’t see how a 
live person could keep up with 
the workload.
"Students need to be able to 
ask for clarification of subject 
material,” he continued.
According to Howland, 
without a live person to interact 
with, students could lose valu­
able feedback.
"If we do not benefit our stu­
dents, we have no business being 
here."
Howland also said the word­
ing in the contract does not ad­
dress the potential for abuse, 
such as limits, or guidelines for 
faculty to follow when they are 
trying to deal with an increased 
workload.
Faculty members must decide 
whether to vote for the contract 
in its present form and hope that 
it is never fully carried out, or 
vote against it, causing a chain of 
See CONTRACT page 3
Poly students win prize, 
design housing complex
By Csdna Csinaystsr
Doly Staff Wiiter
Affordable housing for single 
mothers in the heart of San Luis 
Obispo, where shady trees limit 
the cost of electrical bills, and a 
multi-ptirpoee facility offers child 
care, a laundry area, a meeting, 
room, picnic area and children’s 
play area, were some of the ideas 
that led Cal Poly students to win 
$3,000 this spring.
ITus inter-disciplinary project, 
led by students in the colleges of 
Architecture and Environmental 
design, was awarded first place 
on ^ r i l  28 in Bank of America’s 
Low-Income Housing Challenge 
Design Competition.
Poly competed against the 
University of California at Los 
Angeles, Cal Pbly Pomona, and 
the University of Southern 
California.
Cal Poly’s entry, named Mis­
sion Village, was designed for the 
property on 630 Monterey Street 
in San Luis Obispo to be used by 
the San Luis Obispo Women’s 
Shelter. The students gave their 
$3,000 prize to the shelter be­
cause they based their design on 
the shelter’s needs.
According to the team’s plans
— the Mission Village affordable 
housing for s ing le-paren t 
families planning giiide — 70 
percent of all single women with 
children are below the poverty 
level.
This fact prompted Michelle 
S tarra tt, who received her 
master’s degree in city and 
regional planning from Cal Pbly, 
to choose the Women’s Shelter 
for the project. Starratt led the 
team, comprised of Zheng-Chang 
Vong and John Olmstead, both 
architecture graduate students; 
architecture senior Sheila Gregg 
and construction management 
graduate student Brandy Wind.
"Housing is a long-term in­
vestm ent th a t often gets 
neglected,* Olmstead said. "As 
far as people living in the pover­
ty level, no one is willing to make 
the investment.*
The group created a develop­
ment plan including everything 
from Uie market analysis to the 
financial feasibility.
"Each of us probably spent 
about 30 hours a week on the 
project,* Starratt stated in the 
fall issue of In Tbuch, a publica­
tion for Cal Poly alumni. "We 
worked all winter quarter, from
See HOUSING page 3
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5 9  school days rem a in in g  in  fa l l  quarter.
TODAY'S WEATHER: M o rn in g  low clouds, m ostly sunny 
TOMORROW'S WEATHER: C lear skies, coastal m orn ing  clouds 
Today's high/low: 70s / 40s Tomorrow's high/low: 70s/ 40s
The first Environmental Council Meeting will be held in U.U. 219  
at 7 p.m.
Cal Poly's Multicultural Programs will be offering a coffee talk 
discussing diversity in W OW . The discussion will be held in U.U. 
220 from 1 to 2 p.m.
The Physics Colloquium will be meeting at 11:10 a.m. in the 
Science 52 E-45 building. The topics to be discussed are: Close 
coupling approximation and R-matrix approximation of electron- 
hydrogen scattering.
CAHPERD CLUB will be having their first meeting in M ott Gym 
218 at 11 a.m. Come join them for fun and games. For more 
information contact Michael at 549 -90 06 .
Upcoming
OKTOBERFEST will be taking place at the Embassy Suites' Atrium, Oct. 1 from 
1 - 5 p.m. The Oompha Band will be playing, a Karaoke contest and beer, 
Bratwurst ond giant pretzels served.
The Multicultural Center and Multicultural Media Productions invites all ethnic 
leadership commissions and MEChA in a special pizza lunch program to 
welcome all new ethnic students introduction of clubs, officers, commission 
ers, dance groups and program managers on Sept 30 in the U.U from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m.
The Bollroom Dance Club will be having their first meeting and dance lesson 
on Oct. 2 ot the Crandall Donee Studio at 6:30 p.m. For more information 
coll 545-7978.
Agenda Items: c/o  Natasko Collins, Graphic Arts 226, Cal Poly 93407 —  
Phone:746-1796 Fox: 756-6784
/
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City and regional planning junior Scott Pointer cpthers nxiterials from aeronautical engineering junior Allen 
Sisón in a crowded reserve room in the Kennedy Library /  Daily photo by Juan Martinez
Poly courses offer on-line materials 
through Kennedy Library web pages
ly Jonnlfw Enj^ sli
Doly Staff Wiitei
Cal Poly Students are moving 
into the era of the paperless 
classrooms as Kennedy Library 
makes course materials available 
via the World Wide Web.
Course syllabi, handouts and 
o ther papers trad itionally  
photocopied, purchased at El 
Corral or checked out on reserve 
will now be available online.
"Any material not copyrighted 
can be put on the Web,” said Paul 
Kizirian, a Web programmer for 
Polycat Systems Support.
According to lUzirian, ap­
proximately 25 classes have 
course materials available on the 
library's Web site, and that num­
ber is expected to double by next 
week.
Library staff has sent notices 
to professors inviting them to use 
the service, and Kizirian said the 
response has been "fabulous.”
‘Some professors seem reluc­
tant to put material on the Web
because of its easy accessibility,” 
Kizirian said, "but we have been 
able to limit use to those people 
with an ADC accoimt”
Michael Orth, an English 
professor who has been distribut­
ing handouts by e-mail for three 
years, began putting his material 
on the Web this quarter.
"I think definitely there was a 
fear of the unknown,” Orth said. 
"Students in my class are able to 
access papers that would have 
cost them $10 to buy, and they 
can do it anytime. If they miss a 
handout in class, it’s not a big 
deal.”
Lisa Hoover, a computer 
science senior, feels that the Web 
service has not been advertised 
heavily enough.
"I have always looked at 
course materials online,” Hoover 
said. "It means I don’t have to 
ask teachers a lot of questions 
about the class. All the informa­
tion pertaining to the class is 
right there.”
Orth said the technology may 
intimidate students who are un­
familiar with it, but in the end it 
can be very helpful.
"Students may need to know a 
little more in the beginning,” he 
said, "but they end up using the 
materials more.”
He estimates that five percent 
of his students need to be taught 
how to use e-mail, and that 20 
percent of his students will pick 
up material from the Web in­
stead of having him e-mail it to 
them.
"This is not a class on the 
Web,” Orth said. "I have to make 
sure that everyone can access my 
materials regardless of whether 
they are calling from home, or 
what version of Netscape they 
might have.”
According to Kizirian, the 
library is making a Web- browser 
program available for download 
that will alleviate problems with 
access.
“Once they have the program 
See WEB page 3
N O W  A V A I L A B L E
Power Macintosh 7100 
8-700-CD-ROM 
$1599.00
LIMITED STOCK AVAILABLE
Last Chance to 
Take Advantage 
of this Offerì!
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A Custom Designing 
A Financing Avoiiabie 
A Specializing In Wedding Rings 
A Jewelry Repair While You Wait 
A Watch Batteries & Watch Repair
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M ik* Saliai36rry skillfully shows off soma of the moves he used while on his cross-country travels for Bike-aid. 
Salloberry traveled from Seattle to Washington D.C. in 64 days /  Daily photo by Juan Martinez
BIKE-AID: ‘It didn’t look too good and we were nowhere near a bike shop’
From page 1
mile day when, 30 milea into the 
trip, a rider broke some spokes in 
her wheel.
*It didn't look too good and we 
were nowhere near a bike shop,” 
he said. ”We were in a small 
town, I don’t remember the 
name, and this scraggly, bearded 
guy Math long hair comes rolling 
in from nowhere on his dirt bike
and asked us if we needed help.
*He said he was the closest 
thing to a bike shop, then rode 
home and came back with a 
btinch of spokes in his hand,” 
Sallaberry said.
The man fixed the wheel 
using his own tools.
”We called him the Mountain 
Man after that,” Sallaberry said.
The tmsolicited generosity
continued during Sallabenys 
trans-American trip, he said.
One of his more powerful ex­
periences was staying on a North 
Dakota Native American reser­
vation called Lame Deer, where 
he slept in teepees and enjoyed 
dinner by campfire.
”We were sitting around one 
night having dinner, when sud­
denly the rain poured from the
sky, then abruptly stopped 
around us, but we could see 
lightning dancing in the sky,” 
Sallaberry said, behind  me was 
the most spectacular purple sky 
with a rainbow.”
While on the reservation, Sal­
laberry said, he witnessed a pas­
sion among the Native 
Americans who shared with him 
their concerns for maintaining 
their tradition and culture.
“There seemed to be a loss of 
culture and pride at these reser­
vations that was a hard situation 
(for them) to break out of,” he 
said. “Their traditional ways are 
not condoned, and many are not 
allowed to speak their native 
language in public schools.”
In contrast, Sallaberry was 
also housed in church basements 
and even in monasteries that 
provided him with “the perfect, 
peaceful environment v/hero he 
coi'ilJ collect his thoughle.” 
Taking a step back in time, he 
lived for a day with a farming 
community of about 300 Hut- 
terites, a sect of Mennonites in 
Pennsylvania who maintain a 
back-to-the-basics life-style.
“Their lives seemed simplistic, 
but they are very complex,” Sal­
laberry said. “Their children are 
very mature for their ages, and 
they don’t have the external dis­
tractions like television and 
modern-day conveniences. They 
build their lives aroxind family 
and community.”
While in the community, Sal­
laberry worked in a children’s ac­
cessories factory and learned 
that everything goes into the 
community; no money is made, 
and children are taught the art 
of ceramics and wood-crafting.
Throughout the trip, Sallaber­
ry and his companions had op­
portunities to speak with several 
groups of people who are actively 
involved with environmental 
causes. Placing that emphasis
on his college engineering m^jor, 
he said, the trip inspired him to 
see what environmental 
problems America faces.
“So much emphasis is 
misplaced on materialistic 
values,” he said, adding that he 
feels more people need to get out 
of their cars and become involved 
with the world around them.
Sallaberry participated in 
various intercity projects like 
helping transform an old parking 
lot in Chicago to a rose garden.
At journey’s end, he also had the 
opportunity to lobby environ­
mental issues with members of
"This was more than just riding 
a bike thousands of miles; it 
was living and experiencing 
America and its communities, 
its cultures."
Mike Sallaberry
engineering senior
Congress in the nation’s capitol.
Sallaberry said what he 
learned and loved the most about 
his trip across America were the 
natural joys, rather than the 
manufactured ones.
“This was more than just 
riding a bike thousands of miles, 
it was living and experiencing 
America and its communities, its 
cultures. We shared stories with 
people we met. Other people 
lived their experiences through 
us. Each of us appreciated what 
the other had to offer.”
Sallaberry plans to finish 
school in the next three years 
and take some quarters off to see 
more of America.
“I want to devote my life to ex­
periencing what it has to offer,” 
he said. “I believe you should live 
your life for what you believe in.”
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By Nicolas I. TatroAsaioted Piess
JERUSALEM (AP) — Foreign 
Minister Shimon Peres called it 
“a present to a world tired of 
^ars” — the Israeli Cabinet’s ap­
proval Wednesday of a plan to 
bring self-rule to most of the 1
ing, and President Clinton may 
have to do some arm-twisting to 
get the last details in place.
Three issues — a timetable 
for Israeli troop withdrawal, the 
size of an autonomous enclave 
around the West Bank city of 
Jericho, and the scope of Pales-
million Palestinians in the West tinian prisoner releases — must 
Bank. resolved before 'Thursday’s
'The PLO’s executive commit­
tee gave the accord approval the 
day before, and the Middle East 
peacemakers will gather at the
White House on 'Thursday for a 
formal signing ceremony.
But there are still loose ends 
that could unravel the deal.
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin 
will meet with PLO chairman 
Yasser Arafat prior to the sign-
be 
signing.
The accord must also be ap­
proved by Israel’s 120-member 
parliament on Oct. 5, and Nissim 
Zvilli, secretary-general of 
Rabin’s Labor Party, predicts a 
one-vote victory.
“Nobody knows what will hap­
pen if the final agreement is not 
approved,” Zvilli said Wednes­
day. “There is a danger that it 
could paralyze the process with 
the Palestinians.”
A more immediate issue is the 
Palestinian demand for the 
release of prisoners from Israeli 
jails.
Israel has agreed to free 2,000 
of the 5,500 now held — one 
group shortly after the signing of 
the West Bank accord, a second 
on the eve of Palestinian elec­
tions and the rest later. But Is­
rael has refused to grant early
release to about 350 Palestinians 
convicted of killing or wounding 
Israelis.
Arafat also wants Rabin and 
Peres to free Sheik Ahmed Yas­
sin, spiritual leader of the Is­
lamic fundamentalist group
Hamas, which has carried out a Washington signing. He said 
campaign of suicide attacks in an Clinton might have to do some
effort to foil the agreement.
Israel has no plans to release 
any of the 1,700 Islamic activists 
rounded up since the Israel-PLO 
agreement was signed Sept. 13, 
1993.
An Israeli official said Rabin 
would not budge on Arafat’s 
dem ands to expand  the  
autonomy zone around Jericho. 
The PLO wants territory along 
the shores of the Jordan River 
and the Dead Sea, border zones 
that Israel does not want to give 
up for security reasons.
An Israeli official, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, said the 
disagreements might lead to a 
last-minute crisis before the
arm-twisting to get the accord 
signed.
’The West Bank plan was 
finalized last weekend after 14 
months of negotiations.
It calls for a troop withdrawal 
from seven West Bank towns, fol­
lowed by general elections in 
which the Palestinians will 
choose an 82-member Pales­
tinian Council with executive 
and legislative powers.
Palestinian elections are ex­
pected to be held either in 
January or April, depending on 
when Israel completes its troop 
pullback. Israeli officials say that 
may depend on mundane details
See PLO page 8
"THE MOST EXHILARATING 
AMERICAN MOVIE 
SINCE 'PULP FICTION'!"
■Stephen Färber, MOVIELINE
"NICOLE KIDMAN  
, GIVES THE BEST 
PERFORMANCE 
OF THE YEAR. 
She's this year's 
dead-on lock 
for an O s c a r  
nomination."
- Rod Lurie, KMPC 710
"NICOLE KIDMAN  
DELIVERS A KILLER 
PERFORMANCE. 
Van Sant deftly 
blends film, 
video interviews 
and headlines."
-Stephen Saban, DETAILS
"THE BLACKEST, 
MOST WICKED 
COMEDY IN AGES. 
NICOLE KIDMAN  
I SAS GOOD AS 
SHE IS BEAUTIFUL- 
AND THAT'S AS 
GOOD AS IT GETS "
-Patrick Stoner, PBS FLICKS
ATli
A
\  Ì
OUTSTANDING 
CINEMATIC 
ENTERTAINMENT. 
DON'T MISS if."
- Paul Wunder, WBAI
"NICOLE KIDMAN  
IS DEVIOUSLY 
DELICIOUS.
It is her best 
performance."
- George Pennaehio, KFM6 TV
"OUTRAGEOUSLY 
ENTERTAINING AND 
PROVOCATIVE... 
FUNNY, SHOCKING  
AND WICKEDLY 
PACED. NICOLE 
KIDMAN DELIVERS 
A DELICIOUSLY 
WITTY AND 
CAPTIVATING 
PERFORMANCE"
Bill Diehl,
ABC RADIO NETWORK
N I C O L E O M A N
T O  D I E  F O R
All she wanted w a s  a  little attention.
COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents
In AssoeiDlion With RANK FILM DISTRIBUTORS a LAURA ZISKIN Pmilnction A Film Sy GUS VAN SANT 
Starting NICOiE KIDMAN "TO DIE FOR" JOAQUIN PHOENIX and MATT OILLON ' “' i  DANNY ELEMAN 
SffiJONATHAN TAPLIN oral JOSEPH M. CARACCIOLO »,'!SS5,?!J0YCE M A Y N A R D B U C K  HENRY 
K " m A U M  ZISKIN "« U G U S  VAN SANT S f f i «  1Dl^rlll»UTlD 1HHOAIC.H SONy RHtnviNC,
COLUMBIA . 
PICTURES - i
L u n c h
D inner
C o c k t a i l s
R E S T A , U R A N T  & N I G H T C L U B
Sunday
1
/
SUNDAY NFL FOOTBALL 
4 BIG SCREEN T.V.'S
16" Pizza w/One Topping $ 7 .95+ tax 
16 oz. Bud, Coors or Wliller on Draft $1.25
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
1/2 lb. Grad Burger & Fries $3.50 + tax 
16 oz. Bud, Coors or Miller on Draft $1.25
Tuesday TWO STEP TUESDAY NIGHT
Country Dancing 
9pnn to 2am -  21 yrs. & older 
Dance Lessons 7pm to 9pm -  All ages welcome!
WESTERN ROCK WEDNESDAY
Country & Rock n' Roll 
8pm to 2am ~ 18 yrs. & older 
$2.00 Imported Bottled Beer 
$2.00 Well Drinks
Wednesday
Thursday
y
TOP 40 NIGHT
Modern Top 40 Dance Hits
9 p m -2 a m -2 1 y rs . & up
BIG CHILL NIGHT (1st & 3rd Fridays)
Music of the 50's & 60's 
8pm to 2am ~ 21 yrs. & older
RETRO NIGHT (2nd, 4th & 5th Fridays)
Music of the 70’s & 80‘s 
8pm to 2am ~ 21 yrs. & older
Friday
HONKY TONK SATURDAY NIGHT
Country & Top 40 Dance 
9pm to 2am -1 8  yrs. & older
Oi
T9mo
a
T an k  F a rm  R d.
SLO
I n d u f i r la l  W iy
.  /
A I R P O R T ?Z
9 9 0  In d u s tr ia l  W ay, S an  L u is O b ispo , CA
__________________ . 5 4 1 - 0 9 6 9 ___________________
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CONTRACT: CSU Chancellor may make last offer
From page 1
events that may cause a contract 
impasse.
According to George Lewis, a 
mathematics instructor and Cal 
Poly CFA chapter president, the 
impasse would mean that an im> 
partial “fact-finder* would ex­
amine the issue and make a 
recommendation to CSU Chan­
cellor Barry Munitz. Munitz can 
then impose the last offer or 
create a new contract that might 
be less favorable than the cur­
rent one.
“The leadership of the union 
thinks it will be wise to ratify the 
current contract at this time,”
Lewis said.
In a press release, CFA Presi­
dent Terry Jones expressed con­
cerns similar to Lewis.
“With more power, and better 
friends in Sacramento, we could 
have bargained for a better con­
tract,” Jones said.“However, 
given the context in which we 
bargained, it is a fair contract.”
If ratified; the contract will 
extend over the next three years. 
A vote to reject the contract 
would mean the faculty would 
work under an agreement from 
the chancellor’s office for one 
year, when another contract 
would be voted upon.
Affirmative action on ballot
ly  Join Howard
Asociated Pies
HOUSING: Poly students honored for hard work
from page 1
the end of January to the middle 
of March, and we ended up with 
70 pages and eight chapters.”
Although the project was 
time-consuming, Olmstead said, 
he was glad for the experience. 
Olmstead designed the nroiect.
“The best thing about it was 
working with other disciplines 
and creating a project that’s real 
and truly feasible,” Olmstead 
said. “Most of the judging was 
done on feasibility. It is usually 
based on design in architecture 
competitions, at least on the 
academic level.”
Starratt was pleased to have 
worked on the project, she said, 
because she felt it gave her the 
opportunity to experience dif­
ferent aspects of architectiua.
“I feel this was an excellent 
opportunity to work in a an 
inter-disciplinary program,” 
Starratt said, “where the student 
not only worked in a profession 
with their degree, but also had to 
understand the different respon­
sibilities that the other degrees 
brought into it.”
The team learned that each 
role was as important as the 
others, Starratt said, and that 
the contest was not about 
making pretty pictures but 
rather about getting the project 
built as a team.
For Gregg, Ihe project was a 
great opportunity to showcase 
what she learned at Cal Pbly, she 
said, as well as learn more than 
ciirriculum requirements.
The project dealt with'needs 
that single mothers often face, 
such as a location close to shop­
ping, transportation and child 
care centers. The San Luis Hous­
ing Authority was impressed 
enough to consider funding the 
project, team members said.
“What was exciting was that 
it could have really been built,” 
Olmstead said, “’l^e San Luis 
Housing Authority was willing to 
fund it, but Michelle got a job up 
north working for a nonprofit 
housing authority.”
Women’s Shelter employees 
were also excited about the 
results.
“They w ere in c red ib ly  
pleased,” Starratt said. “The 
money was used to jump-start a 
new intervention counseling 
program for children from 
abusive families.”
Tina Metzger, a Women’s 
Shelter employee, was helpful in 
providing information about 
their target group and acted as a 
consultant, Olmstead said.
Construction management 
professor Matt R  Wall and Jens 
Pbhl, director of the graduate 
students in the college of ar­
chitecture and environmental 
design, also helped the group. 
But they agreed that the stu­
dents generally worked on their 
own.
*The students really did this 
themselves,” Pohl said. They or­
ganized it and selected every­
thing.
SACRAMENTO (AP) — Civil 
rights groups on Wednesday un­
veiled a ballot initiative designed 
to protect affirmative action 
programs from a rival proposal 
that seeks to kill them.
The 1996 No Quota Civil 
Rights Initiative will avoid 
quotas, but retain fairness goals 
in race- and gender-based hiring, 
supporters said.
Affirmative action programs 
are under fire in California. Gov. 
Pete Wilson pushed the Univer­
sity of California system to end 
affirmative action in hiring and 
admissions, and has ended 
preferences in some sta te 
programs he controls.
'The proposed California Civil 
Rights Initiative seeks to end all 
affirmative action programs in 
state government. Supporters of 
that initiative are trying to 
qualify it for the November 1996
ballot.
The No Quota initiative is an 
attempt to “reverse the history of 
defeat and divisiveness that this 
state is completely immersed in 
now,” said Amoldo Tbrres, a 
spokesman for the civil rights 
coalition.
It would establish goals for 
hiring, admissions and contract­
ing in schools and government, 
and require that agencies make 
good-faith efforts to achieve 
those goals.
Race or gender could be taken 
into consideration, but “only as 
one of other relevant factors,” ac­
cording to the draft proposal.
“This initiative is consistent 
with the core values and beliefs 
that Californians hold for equal 
opportunity,” 'Ibrres said. Sup­
porters included the NAACP, the 
Latino Peace Officers Association 
and the Nation of Islam, he said.
The anti-affirmative action in- 
i t ia t iv e  would e lim in a te
preferences for racial minorities 
and women in government con­
tracting and employment, includ­
ing schools, colleges, fire and 
police departments and other 
agencies.
'The California secretary of 
state’s office cleared that initia­
tive Wednesday for signature 
gathering.
Supporters of CCRI planned 
to form ally launch the ir 
statewide signature-gathering 
drive Thursday in Los Angeles.
John Herrington, chairman of 
the California Republican Party, 
said CCRI was a “move toward 
ensuring a color-blind society.”
But Torres called CCRI was 
an “impostor initiative” that will 
“create the exact opposite of 
what it is being touted as.”
A spokesman for Wilson’s 
presidential campaign said the 
Torres proposal was misleading.
Californians lose big in federal budget
•y'
Associated Press
Harris
SACRAMENTO (AP) — 
Californians are big losers in the 
proposed federal budget, some 
government leaders warned 
Wednesday.
They noted that under Presi­
dent Reagan, the budget paid for 
70,000 low-income housing 
vouchers.
“This budget proposes none,” 
said Art Agnos of the state 
Department of Housing and 
Urban Development. “We’re 
seeing ... a very sharp extreme 
proposed here that has never 
been proposed before even 
though there have been.serious 
cuts in the past.”
Agnos was among a dozen 
people on the state Senate Select
Committee on Citizen Participa­
tion in Government who spoke at 
a meeting chaired by state Sen. 
Richard Polanco, D-Los Angeles.
The tone was alarmist and the 
target was the Republican-run 
Congress, which is trying to pass 
a federal budget by the Oct. 1 
deadline.
The leaders urged Califor­
nians to contact their federal 
lawmakers to complain about 
proposed cuts in health, educa­
tion, labor, environm ental 
protection, small business loans 
and affordable housing.
“We are not cutting down to 
the bone, we are amputating,” 
Rick Sawyer of the U.S. Depart­
ment of Labor said of the 
proposed cuts.
“One of the most stunning 
things for us has been to see the
retreat from the long-standing 
bipartisan support of education 
in the Congress,” said Loni Han­
cock of the U.S. Department of 
Education.
An estimated $200 million 
less federal money will go toward 
California schools under the 
budget plan.
“Who’s going to make that 
up?” Hancock wondered. “Is state 
government going to put that 
money in? Is local government 
going to raise taxes?”
Sawyer said an estimated 2.6 
million workers in the nation are 
exp)ected to lose their jobs in 
1996. Nearly 200,000 people — 
including about 31,700 Califor­
nians — will be cut off from 
training or placement programs 
under the proposed federal 
budget, he said.
WEB: Reserve materials available 24 hours a day
From page 2
configured, they should be able 
to access our Web page and take 
advantage of our PDF capability 
(a file format that can be used to 
upload information to the Web), 
which makes it possible to use 
graphics,” Kizirian said. “We 
even have someone interested in 
putting a QuickTime movie on 
the Web.“
Because Web information is 
available 24 hours a day, and can 
serve many users sim^taneous- 
ly, reserve materials placed
there can achieve wider distribu­
tion than their paper counter­
parts.
“Before people would come in, 
wait an hour to check something 
out, and have a page ripped out 
by the person before them,” 
Kizirian said. “With the web, 
that cant happen.”
To use online reserve 
m aterials, connect to the 
library’s home page and access 
“Online Course Syllabi;” chooee 
the desired course’s department, 
then select the instructor’s name 
and the course number.
The library’s web address is: 
http://www.lib.calpoly.edu/syllabi/major.html.
i n  t h e
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A brave, new (Furhman) world
by Karen E. Spaeder
Intelligent life: it’s out there somewhere.
I just haven't figured out where, exactly, are the 
best spots to search for it — for brain-dead life seems 
to be everywhere.
It has infiltrated the planet faster than we can all 
take a breath. Be afraid. Be very afraid.
Picture this scene: I’m leisurely sipping a brewsky 
with a few fnends. Everyone is enjoying themselves. 
The air is cool, yet comfortable. The barbecue is bar­
becuing. I’m getting to the point now.
One member of this sm^l gathering began to argue 
that because blacks and whites "could not get along,” 
we should isolate blacks somewhere so blacks and 
whites would not “have to interact.”
He also thought it would be ideal if homosexuals (I 
won’t use the really intelligent term he used) could 
join them.
Now there’s a good idea.
Here’s the plan for the heterosexual, white people: 
Let’s just go back to the 1950s while we’re at it, but 
let’s add some extra provisions for homosexuals. It 
would be like the new and improved 1950s.
Just imagine: we could have black rest rooms, gay 
rest rooms and white rest rooms. Black restaurants, 
gay restaurants and white restaurants. Hell, let’s just 
create Cal Poly San Luis Obispo numbers two and 
three so we can have a black university, a gay univer­
sity and a white university.
In one swoop, we could wipe out the Civil Rights 
Acts and every word Martin Luther King Jr. and every 
black activist ever uttered. We could forget that Rosa 
Parks ever got on a bus. We could encourage people to 
stay in the closet and prohibit gay parades.
And why do they need to vote, anyway?
Instead of the United States of America, we could 
have the United States of Mark Fuhrman. We cculd 
make recordings of racial epithets slurred across the 
nation by hi-ho Fuhrmans, add a homophobic line or 
two, chant them over and over again to the tune of the 
Star Spangled Banner, raise our hands in Hitler-esque
I would rather stick an appendage in a meat 
grinder than revert to the type of 
enviroment prevalent in pre-1960s times.
salute, huddle the undesirables into gas chambers 
and, if we’re lucky, herd them to a deserted island and 
drop a nuclear bomb on those dam gay, non-whites.
We could replace Martin Luther King Jr. Day with 
Apartheid Day and just try to forget those pesky Mar­
ches on Washington — they cause so much commotion. 
We could ban all television programs which allow gay 
characters. The possibilities are endless.
After all that, perhaps we could all one day regret 
our actions, create affirmative action programs as 
retribution, then kill the programs because they are 
considered racist.
Back to planet earth no\..
That isn’t to say that our earth, or our country, are 
perfectly free of racism and hatred. Anyone who 
claims it to be so has obviously been living in Can- 
dyland for at least the past two centuries.
But I would rather stick an appendage in a meat 
grinder than revert to the the type of environment 
prevalent in pre-1960s times.
What frightens me most about the friendly neigh­
borhood fascist who argued for segregation is that 
there are people everywhere just like him.
Tlrey include people in positions of power. People in 
our school systems. People in our jobs, our neigh­
borhoods.
People who do not realize that not only are diver­
sified communities an inevitable part of life, but they 
are often healthy. We can learn a lot by interacting 
with people who are not like ourselves or who can 
share experiences and knowledge of their culture or 
life-style.
There will always be people who simply will not 
mix with anyone but those of their own race and will 
not associate with homosexuals — because of peer 
pressure, upbringing or a personal experience (all poor 
excuses).
But I would much rather associate with intelligent 
life.
Karen Spaeder u  the Daily Campue Editor one 
wears a just-barely noticable halo.____________
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Accomplishment, not affirmative action
by Ben Schein
In a recent article done by the Mustang Daily, it was 
reported that this year’s freshman class was the most 
ethnically diverse to date. Responsible for this bold, new 
move toward political correctness was the Education 
Equity Plan. Evarardo Martinez-Inzunza was quoted as 
saying that even these figures were insufficient, that Cal 
Poly’s racial mix had a greater percentage of white stu­
dents than the state’s average.
’ Stop right there. Let’s take it again from the top. First 
of all, where did this program come from? In the absence 
of some evil, demonic force determined to root out all 
minorities, such programs are biased against the 
“majority,” giving preferential treatment to under­
qualified minorities who would not be able to enter this 
campus based on merit alone.
For all the minority students who are proud to have 
been accepted to this university, how do you feel knowing 
that you may have been accepted based on your skin 
color or ethnic background to fill a quota? We may never 
know who got in here on merit and who g >t in ahead of 
better-qualified students to be a token minority. Yes, we 
need more minority representation in our institutes of 
higher learning. Pride in accomplishment is one of the 
best .ways to overcome obstacles such as a poor back­
ground.
But if such plans continue, I or someone just like me 
may be sitting in from of a minority applicant for a job 
and tell him or her “Well, we have five applicants for this 
same job, all o^  them with similar qualifications. We 
choose you be' .»use you fill a slot in our required minority 
recruiting ah aets. Here is the job. Ei\joy it. “I pray that I 
will never be in such a situation.
Affirmative action is a good example of an excellent 
idea gone horribly wrong. Now let’s make another point 
from the original example. Martinez-Inzunza is con-
Editor
Re: Thomas Anderson’s “Have a beef with beef?” Sept 26 
Invariably, (and appropriately enough, I guess, con­
sidering the school) the Daily runs a commentary every 
year written by a member of the defensive, ultimately en­
dangered species, Beefis eater us. While each writer quotes 
some apparently indisputable facts and finishes with the 
old “EAT BEEF. BEEF IS GOOD FOR YOU AND THE 
NATION!,” I’ve noticed that none has ever addressed the 
real issue of a the carni vore/vegetari an debate.
The real issue here is energy efficiency: beef (or any 
animal products) as a food source is not energy efficient 
Agricultural engineers at Ohio State University found 
that the least efficient plant food is almost 10 times as ef­
ficient as the most energy efficient animal food, in terms 
of fossil fuel consumption.
Per calorie of fossil fuel used, plant food provides 20 to
cemed about the percentage of minorities as a whole here 
at Cal Poly.
I hate to break this to all who still believe that we are 
all created equal, but we are not. If none of us had our 
own separate gifts and talents, we wovild not be able to 
tell each other apart. It would mean that if I followed the 
same practice and diet regimen as Michael Jordan, I 
could equal or break all of his scoring records. Rubbish, I 
couldn’t make a basket if the hoop was three inches from 
my nose.
I like to think that human beings all have their own 
unique strengths that make them who they are. but it is 
now a current fact of life that “majority” students, both 
white (I use this term very loosely) and Asian, on the 
average, get higher grades. Is it a crime for these ethnic 
groups to gain admittance to the best universities based 
on their merits? Should they be punished because other 
students not of the majority are not willing to put in the 
same amount of work yet scream for equality?
Granted, being in a well-off family has its advantages. 
When I tested poorly on my first attempt at the SAT, my 
parents could afford to send me to Princeton Review. As a 
result of the work I put in, I am still quoted in their ad­
vertisement as a 300-t- point improvement student.
What all of this boils down to is: Let the rigorous stan­
dards of our university apply to all applicants. Let our 
schools system be a non-discrimatory organizations, 
where admittance and dismissal are independent of race, 
creed, religion, sexual orientation or physical handicap.
Let us reward the hard work of all our brothers and 
sisters of the human race with pride and benefits, not 
with quotas.
Ben Schein is an accounting junior.
40 times the amount of protein than feedlot beef.
Incredibly, Anderson dismisses the water consumption 
of beef as trivial compared to that of beer! (which. I’ll 
admit, is the real reason I was motivated to respond) 
Let’s say one pound of lean beef has about 1,700 calories 
and consumes 441 gallons of water. A barrel (55 gallons) 
of beer contains 88,000 calories and consumes 1,500 of 
water. Using New Math, these figures tell us that beer is 
about 15 times more efficient than a steak on a calorie- 
per-gallon-of-water basis (and who would turn down a 
Bud for four Big Macs?).
Folks, be defensive carnivores if you wish, but be 
aware that any pro-meat argument you may have is easi­
ly refuted by common sense energy economics.
I, myself, am an omnivore with a vegan bent.
Stephan Leimroth 
soil science senior
MusiangDaiiy
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Artist’s volcano works erupt in a cause
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For those entranced by the 
volcano currently erupting in 
New Zealand, the University 
Union Galerie’s latest exhibit of­
fers local volcanic beauty of a dif­
ferent kind.
In the exhibit, which will run 
from Sept. 27 through Oct. 29, 
local artist Jack Artusio depicts 
the Morros, a chain of extinct 
volcanic cores that stretch from 
San Luis Obispo to Morro Bay.
Artusio expresses his concern 
for the future as well as the 
beauty of the Morros in his 
paintings through abstract 
r e n d e r i n g s  of  G e o r g e  
Washington’s portrait as it ap­
pears on the U.S. dollar.
Artusio feels that money has 
an incredible power, and has the 
potential to defeat the majesty of 
the Morros.
T he dollar has the power to 
eradicate or bulldoze or save for 
prosperity the Morros, which 
have endured for millions of 
years,” Artusio said.
&
ifiü
One of Jock Artusio's Morros series on display at the U.U. Galerie from 
Sept. 27 through Oct. 29 /  Photo by Larry Rodenbom
It seems many city officials 
and environmentaiists share Ar- 
tusio’s point of view.
A joint resolution to protect 
the Morros was adopted this year 
by the San Luis Obispo City 
Council and the city Board of Su­
pervisors.
The Sierra Club hopes to go 
further than a resolution and 
eventually make the Morros a 
National Natural Landmark.
Artiuio’s exhibition is a step­
ping stone to reaching that goal.
The second step Artusio plans 
to take is, if enough funds are 
raised, to travel to Italy and com­
plete a similar series of paintings 
of Italy’s Seven Sires, llie  Seven 
Sires are a chain of dormant vol­
canic peaks in Italy that are 
much like the Morros.
An artiat*$ reception will be 
held in the Galerie from 3 to 5 
p.m. on Oct 1.
Isaak combines blues, country into mellow tunes
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It tells the tale of love lost, 
betrayed and broken. It recounts 
the soul of a man trapped in un­
requited love. Although each 
song tells the tale of the scornful­
ly single, each has the soft 
caressing voice that could only be 
Chris Isaak.
Forever Blue, the new album 
released by Isaak is accurate in 
its title. Every song has the un­
mistakable blues melody to go 
with the unlucky-in-love lyrics 
and Isaak’s deep, throaty 
whisper of a lover in pain. •
The album’s popularity comes 
from the song 'Somebody’s 
Crying.” This song is catchy and 
unforgettable. Even the non­
blues fans can get into the beat 
and everyone who has ex­
perienced a deep enuh can yearn 
right along.
The song has a good beat and 
the lyrics are not lost in exces­
sive musical garbage. Only the 
essential instruments are used.
I played this song for my
music adviser, (at least my dad 
thinks he is) and he had only one 
comment, ”No man’s voice should 
go that high.” Isaak does bust 
out some high notes in fierce 
competition with Mariah Carey, 
but I think that actually adds to 
his credit
In the song "Don’t Leave Me 
On My Own,” he reaches new 
heights in v o ^ s , but it gives a 
sofUr, dramatic feel to the song. 
The higher notes add emphasis 
to the words, making them more 
believable and heartfelt.
But not all of the album’s vo­
cals stay in the glass-breaking 
range. The song "Things Go 
Wrong” utilizes Isaak’s deep, 
sexy talent to create a song so 
sweet, if I were his lost love, I 
would take him back in a second.
The song "There she goes” 
tells the tragedy of lost love but 
with a danceable beat. The dif­
ference between this song and 
the million other songs written 
on the subject, is that there is no 
bitterness or hostility. The 
revenge element is replaced by a 
longing and regret. The beat is
fast enough though to avoid 
being sappy.
"I Believe” reveals the country 
side of Isaak’s music. The 
country guitar and boot-stomp­
ing beat is apparent as images of 
line dancing fill the listener’s 
head. Isaak can pull of this style 
change because the songs are 
subtle. The country twang incor­
porated into blues creates a 
gentle, not overpowering sound.
Despite his timid dip in the 
country music pool Isaak is by no 
means a true country singer. His 
combination of blues and country 
alienates the album from any 
one type of music. Therefore, it 
probably wont satisfy the hard­
core country line-dancers or dedi­
cated blues fan. Its mellowness 
and sad lyrics will also keep the 
hip hop, party people away.
"Forever Blue” does have true 
musical quality, thoughtful, al­
though mournful lyrics and style 
that anyone in a mellow, heart- 
wretching mood would sym­
pathize and cherish. Just dont 
forget the Prozac.
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(Imogen Cunningham's granddaughter, Meg Partridge presents her 
groMmotheris renowned works /  Pnoto by Aaron Peck
Art Corner
The Fog
09 February, 1995
Lost in the clouds, with the mist swiriing about, the peak hid itself frc»n 
the prying eyes of watchers.
Like a worn gray bianket with a life of its own, the fog shrouded the tip of 
the mountain in a mantle of cold moisture.
Slowiy, it undulated and roamed and explored every nook and cranny and 
crevice.
It flowed around obstacles and searched and peered into hollow logs and 
gopher holes and abandoned barns.
Bushes were inspected and shadowy recesses were probed with tenadve 
fingers.
All that it conuaed was enveloped, cloaked and absorbed by the shifting 
sea of gray.
What was the object of its search?
With a characteristic quiemess, stillness and indominitable power, it 
surged on, continuing'its quest, relentless in its investigation, 
eventually burned off by die rising sun. . .  but it would be back 
tomorrow.
Tomo Andenon 
M.S Science
Exhibit captures photographer’s talent
ly  Angela Lourloota
Daly Staff Wrilef
“I take picture* of anything 
that can be exposed to light.”
That was the driving spirit of 
renowned 20th-century photog­
rapher Imogen Cunningham, 
whose works will be on display in 
the University Art Gallery until 
Oct. 28.
Cunningham’s career spanned 
75 years, and her diverse array 
of works includes self-portraits, 
photos of flowers and foliage and 
those of children at play.
”Cunningham was far more 
interested in doing the photog­
raphy than in the proflt that 
came from it,” said Bob Howell, 
Cal Poly art and design profes­
sor. H e r  love of photography 
came first.
*The most important thing in 
photography is to shoot what you
Thursday, Septem ber 28
•Ibrence Simien plays the 
blues at 9:30 at Mother's 
IWvem. $3 cover.
*The Din Petals deliver al­
ternative rock at SLO Brew 
at 9:30. $2 cover.
•Rooby Rax rocks Osos 
S treet Subs at 8:30. $2 
cover.
«Monte Mills belts out 
country western at McLin- 
tocks Saloon at 9:30. No 
cover.
•The Big Bad Zoodoo 
Daddy’s play swing music at 
Mother's Thvem at 9:30. $7 
cover without costume and $5 
dressed up.
know,” Howell said. ”Cunnin- 
gham shot what she knew. She 
really liked people and her per­
ception and sensitivity of them 
c a m e  t h r o u g h  in  h e r  
photographs.”
In many of her photographs, 
Cunningham called attention to 
the simple things in life, Howell 
said. Often, the things she 
photographed were those that 
other people would not think 
twice about. One of her most 
famous images is that of an un­
made bed with a few bobby pins 
strewn across the sheets.
Cunningham’s career began 
in 1906 when she sent $15 to a 
photography correspondence 
school. In turn, she received a 
4x5 camera and a box of glass 
plates.
‘Cunningham wasn’t afraid to 
experiment with subject matter
C a le n d a i—
or technique,” Howell said.
One of the first pictures she 
took was a nude self-portrait on 
the University of Washington 
campus. This was before the 
women’s rights movement had 
even begun.
It is believed that Cunnin­
gham also took the first nude 
photo of a man: her husband, Roi 
Partridge.
‘She maintained a sense of 
freedom in her work. Her work 
wasn’t restricted by the norms of 
the time,” Howell said.
‘I believe (Cunningham) came 
to be a great photographer be­
cause of her determination,” said 
Meg Partridge, Cunningham’s 
granddaughter, in a New Times 
article. ‘She worked at it for 75 
years. She never gave up.”
Friday, Septem ber 29
•Flapping, Flapping, Rap­
ping plays
Linnaeaa
avaunt rock at 
Cafe at 8. No
cover.
•The Arroyo Grande Val­
ley Harvest Festival will run 
all weekend. The city’s Cham­
ber of Commerce has details.
• M o z i a c  d e l i v e r s  
worldbeat and funk at SLO 
Brew at 9:30. $3 cover.
•Velour rocks Osos Street 
Sub* at 8:30. $1 cover.
•David Smith performs 
acoustic style at McLintock* 
Saloon at 9:30 p.m. No cover.
•Louie Ortega plays on 
Tortilla Flat*’ patio at 4 p.m.
= J iz » lB a a B a s s = := = = = = = = = = = = = =
Saturday, Septem ber 30
•Ami Sorrell performs 
soulful originals at Linnaea* 
Cafe at 8. No cover.
•Stone Soup -  A Festival 
of Many Cultures will be held 
in Nipomo.
•Eastwoods combines rock 
and blues at Oso* S treet 
Subs at 8:30. $1 cover.
•Roadhouse Rockers plays 
Mother's Tsvern at 9:30. $3 
cover.
•Shival Experience plays 
worldbeat at SLO Brew at 
9:30. $3 cover.
•Richard Green performs 
acoustic style at McLintocks 
Saloon at 9:30. No cover.
For whatever you're up to, 
we are here for you!
San Lais Obispo 
667 Marsh St. 
543-1676
Fm Patking • Comtrol 
MkVi & Broad 
Houn M Sal 10-6.TlNirs 
10-i,Sun1M
Santa Barbara 
14 State St. 
962-0049
Al It« Beach • Free Parking 
Huura M-Th 10-B.
Fr110-8 Sal & Sun 10-6
BACK TO SCHOOL 
CLO THIN G SALE
s e p t .  25*^ “ -29^'*
$5 -  $1j0 -  $15 racks
EICbrral Bookstore
^/nirsdai/^ óe/> /e/n6er 2Ó, ¡99 3 ARTS fr ENTEBmiNHENT M u s t a n g  D am .Y
Terra brings organic theory to compost, mulch
From page B1
Terra’s 1994 “organic only" 
development, the Urban Per­
sonal Farming Project, blankets 
the backyards of residents with 
its homemade recipe of compost 
and mulch.
The project teaches in ­
dividuals and families how to 
start and manage a successful, 
organic, vegetable and ornamen­
tal garden.
Ornamental plants, according 
to Webster’s 'Third New Interna­
tional Dictionary, are cultivated 
for their beauty rather than for 
their use.
A $25 donation is required for 
an initial consultation with 'Terra 
volunteers.
They evaluate the yard and 
describe various options to suit
its owner’s needs.
“Many people have (Terra) set 
up their gardens because they 
want fresh produce but don’t 
have the time,” Ward raid.
“'They can do all the work or 
none of the work,” he explained. 
“'They are charged according to 
their level of participation.”
According to Ward, Terra of­
fers workshops on composting 
and gardening that serve as a 
think tank for its participants.
'Through its workshops and 
garden project. Terra hopes to 
spark an interest in the com­
munity that will thrust today’s 
society into an age of health-con­
scious and land-loving gar­
deners.
Currently, Terra has 20
clien ts including Natura l  
Flavors, a downtown San Luis 
Obispo restaurant.
T e r r a  c o n s t r u c t e d  a 
landscape/garden in front of 
Natural Flavors that flourishes 
with tomatoes, chard, pumpkins 
and various herbs.
“Tbrra is a great foundation 
that knows the land and uses it 
to its maximum,” said Adam
Olson, Natural Flavors cook.
Spi r i tual  knowledge is 
another one of 'Terra’s missions.
'Their emphasis is on learning 
and healing through neo-tradi- 
tional means of reconnecting 
people with the natural world.
‘^ Ve like the fact that 'Terra is 
connected on a spiritual level 
and not just concerned with 
material items,” Olson said.
Ed Ward, in conjunction with 
Cal Poly alumni 'Tim Bolander 
and Mark Skinner, are trans­
forming local backyards into or­
ganic sanctuaries.
“Gardening is an aesthetic ex­
perience,” Ward said. “It is some­
thing that more communities 
should learn about and par­
ticipate in.”
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P E A C E  C O R P S CLOBILIZE YOUR SKILLS AND 
M OBILIZE YOUR FUTURE
P e a c e  C o r p s  R e p s  a t  C a l  P o l y  S L O
INFORA^TION  BOOTH AND GEOGRAPHY QUIZ;
Thursday, September 28 
University Union Plaza 
9-11 am 
12*3 DlTl
 ^ SPECIAL SEMINARS;
Career Opportunities as a Peace Corps Volunteer Career Opportunities as a Peace Corps Volunteer
Wednesday, September 27 at 7 pm Thursday, Spetember 28 at 11 am
San Luis County Library University Union Room 219
- 995 Palm Street
S>. Lur, Obispo s e n io k s  a p p l y  n o w i
<43^ ( 8 0 0 ) 4 2 4 - 8 5 8 0
For more information, contact your campus rep Bill Chang at 1-800424-8580 or Mindy at SLO at 805-756-5017
COFFEE TALK;
Thursday, September 28 at 8 pm 
Starbuck's
885 Higuera, San Luis Obispo 
Bring a mug and a friend!
L |
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✓  "DIGITAL" SOUND ^ S t e r e o
[ TODAY S  BARGAIN PERFORMANCES IN (PARENTHESIS)]
FESTIVAL 10 HWYI01 blWNUAHi aUHISUJHU 481 7553
SHOWGIRLS (NC-17) (NO OIS UNDER 17 ADMITTED) /
Frl.-Sun.(1:15 4DO)7:00 9'45 
Mon.-TlHJrs.(1:15 4:00)7:30 
DEVIL IN A BLUE DRESS (R| *  Fn • Sun l12tX) 210 4 30l 7:25 8 35 
Mon. • Thurs,(12:45 3:00 5:15)7:35 
STEAL BIG. STEAL LIHLE {PG-13) *  Fn. ■ Sun.|1D0 345l 710 8 50 
Mon. - Thurs.(1:00 3:45) 7:00 
SEVEN (R) *  Fri, • Sun.(1:30 4:15) 7:20 9:55 
Mon -Thurs.ll.OO 4:30)7:15 
ANGUS (PG-13) Fri. • Sun (12:45 2:50 4:50) 
Mon. -Thurs.(1:15 2:30) 
A WALK IN THE CLOUDS (PG-13) Fri. • Sun 7:40 9:55 
Mon.-Thurs.(5:35) 7:45 
TO WONG fOO (PG-13) Fri •Sun.(1200 2:15 4:45)7:30 9:50 
Mon -Thufs,(12:45 3:15 5 45)8:00 
HACKERS (PG-13) *  Fri, • Sun,(12:10 4:45) 920 
Mon • Thurs,(12:55 5:30) 
LAST OF THE DOGMEN (PG) 4rFri. - Sun.(2:25) 7:00 
Mon -Thurs (3-10) 7:45 
THE BIG GREEN (PG) *  Fri. • Sun (12:15 230 4:40) 7:35 9:45 
Aten - Thurs.(12:50 3:05 5:20) 7:40 
USUAL SUSPECTS (R) *  Fri. - Sun.(2:55) 7:05 
Mon. -Thurs.(1:10 5:10) 
DANGEROUS MINOS (R) *  Fri. - Sun (12:55 5:05) 9:15 
Mon -ThufS.(320) 7:20 
HALLOWEEN: THE CURSE OF MICHAEL MYERS (R) *  
Fn. - Sun (1 00 3 00 5 00) 7 45 9 »  
_____________ Mon •Thufs (1:20 3:30 5:50)7:50,
One Smart Place 1
CRVSIALGEIISB^
n a t u r a l
alpine spring w a t ^ >5 1 9 !Crystal Geyser 
Spring Water,
2 4 /1 6 .9  oz.
i|SOOHJMngI»*NON<ARRONATtD|
Carnation 
Hot Cocoa 
Mix,
50 pkts. 1
V a r i e t y
^ P a c K
2 7  B A G S
OOBI8Î
Frito-Lay
Variety-Pack,
27  ct.
O  inpsflÿK I W  Sman & Final Mores (oiponiiKin
¥o  C^O
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' 0  HIGH ST >
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SDUTH ST. '
SmartsiFinai:
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P h o n e :  ( 8 0 S )  S 1 1 I ' a x  ( 8 0 S )  S 'l.S-O O  i i
M o r t ' H o u r s  M o n  .s,II “  .m i to  ~  p m . s i m  H .im  l o  S  p m
FAN YOUR ORDER IN TODAY. WE U  HAVE IT READY FOR PICK-UP TOMORROW!
I’r i i i ' s  ( . l l i  r t i u -  I r iil.n .  S i ’p u  i n h i T  J ‘>. i h r o i i f ’h  I í k  m I.ix < )i Io Ih t  in ,  l ‘)*)S  
.It l l u ' S .m  I n is  1 ) h i s ( io  s i o r f  o n l \
AMTDAK (AIIFQDNIA 
TQ AND FDQM SCIJQQL
HAS ITS Advantages.
When it’s time for a weekend trip  home or a 
break from school, take Amtrak California!
The trains of California, and connecting shuttle 
buses, can take you just about anywhere in the state, 
without the hassle of driving. 'There’s no easier or 
more economical way to get there and back.
Abofud the train you can sit back and relax, catch 
up on homework, have a snack, or just listen to some 
good music. 'The trains are comfortable, and have 
plenty of room to haul your stuff.
Check out the super low roundtrip fares from 
S an  L uis O bispo aboEird either Amtrak California’s 
daily San Diegans or San Joaquins. And with 
Amtrak’s new Student Advantage card, it’s more afford­
able than ever! Annual enrollment in Student Advantage 
is only $20 and you’ll receive a 15% discount on our 
already low fares everytime you ride Amtrak.
So, next time take the train  for the ultim ate trip 
home, or for a major break from school.
Roundtrip
Pares
Los Angeles.................$39 .
San D iego....................$50 .
Anaheim...................... $42 .
Yosemite......................$70 .
Sacramento.................$60 .
San Francisco . . . .  $66 .
With SA Card
. $33 . . 
. $ 4 3  . . 
. $3 6 .  . 
. $60 . . 
. $51 . . 
. $56 . .
Am trak California
T T  4 partnership between Caltrans and Amtrak
Tb confirm schedules and fares, contact your college travel service or Amtrak 
at 1-800-USA-RAIL. Some restrictions may apply. Tb apply for your S tudent 
Advantage savings card, call l-8(X)-96-AMTRAK. Mention Code CAL 1. J
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HOUSE: Football getting som e respect CLAY: Clay’s brother plays professionally for the San Jose Grizzlies
From page \ 2
SIDfl out there who have recog­
nized Cal Poly aa a team to reck­
on with.
So now the football team is 
getting some recognition. That’s 
great, but what’s going to happen 
next year if die AWC falls 
through the cracks and bids 
adieu to its four-team con­
ference?
If AWC opponents Sacramen­
to State and Cal State 
Northridge join the Big Sky Cal 
Poly football would be left in the 
dark. The Big Sky is looking for 
a school that would bring all 
sports, but Cal Poly can only 
offer its football program since 
its remaining sports will join the 
Big West Conference in 1996.
If all goes wrong the Mus­
tangs will be searching for a new 
conference.
Will those SIDs still recognize 
us when Coach Patterson comes 
knocking on doors and pleading 
that Cal Poly’s football team can 
compete with an established 
football team?
Most of them will acknow­
ledge that Cal Poly can compete, 
but just bringing football is not 
enough to gain a conference’s ac­
ceptance.
There are also certain require­
ments to join a new conference 
like the Big Sky. One of those is 
scholarships. Most conferences 
require that the football team 
has an equal amount of scholar­
ships. 1b do that Coach Patter­
son would have to double the 
scholarship fund.
That’s not going to happen by 
next year. Back in the confines of 
the Athletic Department, Chuck 
Sleeper, assistant athletic direc­
tor for development, is working
hard to increase capital.
He has reconnected the school 
with alumni like future baseball 
hall-of-famer Ozzie Smith, San 
Diego Chargers General 
Manager Bobby Beathard, and
possibly in the future John Mad­
den. They will all hopefully make 
some contributions, but the 
money won’t  be there in time.
Sleeper might be good but I 
know for a fact that he doesn’t 
work nights at the Federal 
Reserve.
Cal Poly is stuck in the mid­
dle.
They are too good for the AWC 
and just shy of joining the Big 
Sky Conference.
But despite this cloudy pic­
ture, all is not lost yet. The foot­
ball team is not destined to be­
come an independent.
As an independent. Cal Pbly 
would be forced to play a more 
difficult schedule, and could only 
qualify for the Division I-AA 
playo^s with a perfect 11-0 
record.
In January, the NCAA might 
create a sub-level between 
Division I-A and Division I-AA. 
This means there will be a mid­
dle ground for Cal Poly to pitch 
its tents on.
There are other teams that 
don’t have the funding for 
scholarships. A now sub-level 
will give those equally funded 
teams a chance to compete.
When looking at Cal Pol/s 
record (1-3) don’t call them 
losers. It’s quite the contrary.
Just give them one more year.
Franco CasUddini is the Mus­
tang Daily Sports Editor
From page 12
”In other countries with soc­
cer, when you’re young they 
notice your talent,” said Harty. 
“They take you out of school and 
your whole life is soccer.
“For us, the only thing we 
have to look forward to for com­
petitive soccer is college,” he 
said. “That’s basically what I 
wanted to do, was to go play 
Division-I soccer out of college.”
When it came time for Harty 
to go to college, he applied to 
UCLA, Fresno State, Cal State 
Northridge, and Clemson, but 
his mind was already set on 
SMU. He entered with two 
fnends from the Blacks to play 
soccer there together.
Harty made the starting 
roster as a freshman, mainly 
playing outside midfielder.
“My freshman year we had 
three or four returning All- 
Americans. They were our 'go to’ 
guys. I wasn't supposed to be the 
goal scorer, I was supposed to 
give the ball up,” Harty said.
“It was probably one of the 
best teams I’ve ever been on. I 
think we only lost two games all 
year,” he said.
That year SMU made it to the 
quarterfinals of the NCAA Tour­
nament before losing to Duke.
During his second year at 
SMU, Harty started having 
problems. He was a starting for­
ward, but academically and 
financially, he wasn’t doing well.
“I started there for two years. 
There had been talk that (SMU’s 
coach Schellas Hyndman) was 
going to give me scholarships 
and for whatever circiunstances 
it wasn’t  working out,” Harty 
said. “I wasn’t  playing that great 
either."
Hyndman talked about the
type of personality and player 
Harty is.
“I thought he was well-liked 
by his teammates,” Hyndman 
said. “He has a great outward 
personality. I thought that a 
couple of years down the road 
he’d be a great player. He’s a 
good technical player, strong in 
the air, with good ability.
“Clay really enjoys soccer, and 
can make a difference on the out­
come of a game,” he said.
While Harty played a support­
ing role during much of his time 
at SMU, he has been given a 
chance to be one of the primary 
goal-scorers in the Mustangs of­
fense.
“He brings to the team good 
experience and he has a good 
scoring knack,” Coach Gartner 
said. “He just works extremely 
hard on the field.
“It helps him to be on a team 
that is very offensive- minded 
and creates a lot of scoring op­
portunities,” Gartner continued. 
“If the team were not so offen­
sive- minded I don’t think he’d be 
scoring as often as he is.”
The fact that Cal Poly has so 
many weapons in their scoring 
arsenal makes it even more dif­
ficult for the opposition to focus 
on Harty.
“He doesn’t stand out, that’s 
part of what makes him 
dangerous,” Gartner said. “He 
has a knack to score; aside from 
the normal goals, he scores some 
that are completely unexpected. 
That’s what makes him different 
than a regular player.”
As opposed to SMU, here at 
Cal Poly^  Harty has been able to 
relax and have fvm doing what 
he loves to do.
“I wanted to come to San Luis 
Obispo because the pressure isn't 
on us as much,” said Harty. “I’m
having a lot more fun playing 
here. I think that’s what it boils 
down to. It’s not just winning, it’s 
having fun while you’re doing it.”
Though Harty still has one 
year of eligibility left, he ex­
plained what he felt the team 
was capable of doing further 
down the road.
“I think the team has some­
thing to prove to the country and 
everyone else, that this isn’t a 
fluke. We’re here to stay,” said 
Harty. “We want to get a solid 
team that will be fighting to be 
in the Tbp 20 or even the Top 10 
for the years to come. We’re the 
pioneers right now.”
The Harty family is rich in 
athletic history. His dad, Nat 
Harty, played professional 
baseball for a few years on the 
New York Mets and Minnesota 
Twins.
His brother Rhett played soc­
cer for the U.S. Olympic team in 
1992, and now plays for the San 
Jose Grizzlies indoor soccer 
team. His other brother Gavin 
played soccer for Cal Poly as a 
freshman before moving onto 
other things.
In fact, after each game he 
calls his lather Rhett to talk to 
him about how the game went. 
His father also travels to most of 
his games.
“(My father) is very suppor­
tive,” Harty said. “Even at SMU 
he’d come for home games and 
fly in.”
After college. Clay has no in­
tention of hanging up his soccer 
cleats. He has aspirations of 
playing in the newly-forming 
Major League Soccer. He hopes 
to play for a few years before get­
ting a “real job.”
“I love soccer, and I would just 
love to do that,” Harty said.
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Macintosh computers 
are now on sale.
Power Macintosh* 7200/75 w/CD
8StB RAM/500MB bard dm*.
Pouvr K  601 processor, quad-speed CD-POM 
drite. 15" color monitor, keyboard and rtmse.
Now SI.819
nr 8 ; (
(Okay, now go back to whatever you were doir^.)
We think your life would be vastly improved if you possessed this knowle% : a  single payment for 3 months. Just think, if you had a computer, youd 
Macintosh* computers are now available for less than the already affordable get your homework done faster. Then youd have plenty of time for th e .  
student prices, ^ a t k  more, with the Apple* Computer Loan and 90-Day more important things in life. Anyway, we’re sorry to a _  _  1 _  J j f r  
Deferred Payment Plan’,you can take home a M i'w ithou t having to make disturb you. Macintosh. The power to be your best* i f f l U l t i
Cal Poly Back-to-School!
For more information visit
El Corral Bookstore Computer Department 
Hours: Mon-Thur. 7:45am - 6:00pm; Fri. 7:45am - 4:30pm; Sat. 10:00am - 3:00pm
While Supplies Last!
Macintosh P f fofmrf 5200 w/CD
8 MB RAM/800 MB hard drite.
Power PC 603proAssor, CD-ROM drite, 
built-in /5* color monitor, keyboard, mouse 
and all Ibe .m/iwareyouye likely to need.
N ow  m )
T i ,
'HryytmmtMHifWiyour monry to put anyone NMtrctnwr Offm uqet October ¡3. /995 No payment ef prtnctpnl or Merest will be f 
to He principal ana tm  boar interest wbkbsM be MitiM in ter^aymenttcbmbJe. Tbe monAfy payment Moled above it an estimate bats 
cft2,077^ the Anver Maclnloib720(y75 CD lyetemtboevn above Tbelotalioanatnountaliolndudita6.(f%nanoriginatiimfee hUerestisiK
IniUbeadded 
xbateprice
fi7 forA N Mot TlOOny eyete A am lie total oan arnount alio Adueh  a 6.0  loan origination k Inl t I it variable based on Ae Commercial AAerRsdepliu a q>reiki</6J5X Forexam- 
pte,AemonAofAvgnttt995 bad an Interesl rate of 12.21% SNA an atmual percentage rate (SPR)d ¡390%. MonAly payment for Ae total loan amount deicrlbtd above would be t3S thutbty payment ased APK tbmm 
oiaumtiimiA imerA eiprtmciAalamHaei not intlndt elate or Incat talet tax, tteedmy payments may oarydeptndtng on actuateempiaertyitemprieee, total loan aneounti, elate and lotatialat
laxee, and a enange be tie mosiimyearlabliiiileriit rale. PremudlficationijAedilisAe loan proem, but does not guarartlee/M loan approval Ssdneguentaocnplablevirifkalion documents must be received before 
your ban i  approved 0995Apple Computer, tnc All rigbti rmrvea. Ap^, Ae Apple logo, MactnioA and 'Tie power A be your best" art riglslemi lmdemariiqfApple Confuler, Inc Mac Isa Irademart of Apple Computer. 
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Hewlett-Packard and Cal Poly...
A  w i n n i n g  p a r t n e r s h i p
H e w le t t - P a c k a r d  h i r e d  m o r e  t h a n  3 0  g r a d s  f r o m  C a l  P o ly  
l a s t  y e a r .  W e  e x p e c t  t h i s  y e a r  to  b e  a s  g o o d  o r  b e t t e r  a n d  
w e ’d  l ik e  to  t a lk  to  y o u  a b o u t  t h e  e x c i t i n g  o p p o r t u n i t i e s  w e  
h a v e  a t  H P.
W e  a r e  i n t e r v i e w i n g  f o r  D e c e m b e r ,  M a r c h  a n d  J u n e  B S / B A  
a n d  M S / M B A  g r a d s  in  t h e  E E / E L ,  C P E ,  C S C , M E , I E  a n d  
B U S / M I S  f ie ld s  f o r  c a r e e r  p o s i t i o n s  t h r o u g h o u t  H P  in  t h e  
U .S .
On Campus 
October 25th &  26th 
No Bid Points required!
J u s t  r e q u e s t  t h a t  y o u r  S t u d e n t  D a t a  S u m m a r y  b e  s e n t  t o  H P  
b y  S e p t e m b e r  2 9 d i .  O u r  r e c r u i t e r s  w ill  t h e n  s c r e e n  a n d  
s e l e c t  w h o  w e  w ill  i n t e r v i e w  f r o m  t h a t  l i s t
B e  s u r e  to  g e t  y o u r  r e s u m e  a n d  S t u d e n t  D a t a  S u m m a r y  
t u r n e d  in to  t h e  C a r e e r  S e r -v ic e s  O f f ic e  b y  S e p t e m b e r  2 9 th .
I f  t h a t ’s  n o t  p o s s ib l e ,  s e n d  y o u r  r e s u m e  b y  O c t o b e r  9 t h  to :  
K e n _ L a r s o n @ h i> r o s e v i l l e - o m 2 .o m .h p .c o m
H e w le t t - P a c k a r d  C o m p a n y  is  a n  e q u a l  o p p o r t u n i t y  e m p l o y e r  
d e d ic a t e d  to  a f f i r m a t iv e  a c t i o n  a n d  w o r k  f o r c e  d iv e r s i ty .
HEWLETT®
PA C K A R D
Hunt ends for man who ran as 
CHP officers killed companion
Assodotad Prtst
LOS BANOS, Calif. (AP) — 
Authorities called off the search 
Wednesday for a man who 
vanished into the brush along 
Pacheco Pass after his com­
panion was killed in a shootout 
with California Highway Patrol 
officers.
Officers from Santa Clara and 
Merced counties conducted an in* 
tense search of the coastal range 
along state Route 152 on T\ies- 
d a y  w i t h  h e l i c o p t e r s ,  
bloodhounds and mounted 
patrols. When the suspect was 
not found, they assumed he had 
evaded the manhunt somehow, 
CHP Officer Bob Arnold said.
*Due to the lack of success, we 
figured it was useless to continue 
that,” Arnold said. *If we were 
going to find him, we would have 
found him. We keep getting 
reports he might have hitched a
ride with somebody, but they are 
unconfirmed.”
Arnold gave this account of 
the incident that led to the 
daylong manhunt:
The wanted man was stopped 
for alleged drunken driving 
about 2:30 a.m. Tuesday.
As Officer Steve Kinoshita 
gave him a field sobriety test, Of­
ficer Alan Pittman checked the 
passenger side of the Lincoln 
Ibwn Car and spotted ammuni­
tion in the open glove compart­
ment.
Pittman ordered the pas­
senger out of the car, but he 
opened fire, striking the officer in 
the left elbow.
Both officers returned fire, 
killing the passenger. The driver 
fled across the freeway and into 
the brush in the darkness.
Pittman was treated at a Los 
Banos hospital and released.
A void  U  o r F  G rades
C a ll C A P T U R E  &  L is t C lasses (5  ») 
M a k e  su re  y o u r schedu le  is c o rre c t!!!
L a s t d a y  to  D R O P :  F r id a y , S ep t 29  
L a s t d a y  to  A D D :  M o n d a y , O c t 2
N O  L A T E  A D D S  !!
from: the Office o f Academic Records
COLLEGE ESSENTIALS
1955
#2 PENCIL  
SADDLE SHOES  
3 RING BINDER
ROTARY DIAL PHONE
1995
LAPTOP  
SKETCHERS  
PERSO NAL O RG ANIZER
P C D  (P A G E R )
WHY DO COLLEGE STUDENTS NEED A PAGER IN 1995?
YOUR FRIENDS CAN ALWAYS FIND YOU  
YOUR ROOMMATE DO ESN’T HAVE TO TAKE A M ESSAGE  
YOUR PARENTS CAN REACH YOU TO REPLENISH YOUR BANK A C C O U N T
V*
s p o n r
C H O O S E  F R O M  A V A R IE T Y  O F  C O L O R S
PURCHASE A BRAND NEW  NEC FACTS SPO RT II PAGERFOR ONLY
$29.95*
’ACTIVATION FEE REQUIRED
MONTHLY AIRTIM E RATE AS LOW  AS S6.96/MONTH (LIM ITED CALLS)
CALL PAGENET TODAY!
AMERICAS LARGEST PAGING COMPANY
1-800-816-7111
L IM IT E D  T IM E  O F F E R
Mustang Daily
You should have seen 
what we didn't print
Lcit-e N ig h t -  R o -w -e r H o u r -  
i ” o n  t-he R o t-io  u n d e r  the
Thurs - Sat 11 :30 -12 :30
$ 1 Drafts $ 1 Shotsjaegermeister, Rumpleminze, Permafrost, GolcJschlagger 
$1 .50  TACO 'S- Chicken or C om e Asodo
PlusStart the week out righ t a t SLO’s Hottest Sports Bar 5 AAonitors and Satellite
Happy Hour &  Q ua lity  Prizes During the Game
AAon 3 :3 0  - End o f Game  Tues - Friday 3 :3 0  - 6 :3 0  H appy Hour Buffet
I IMV O L V E D
Student
Representatives Needed  
fo r  U n iversity  Com m ittees 
and A S I Executive  
Staff Subcom m ittees
Cal Poly Plan - Student Committee 
Athletics Governing Board 
Campus Dining Advisory Committee 
Long-Range Planning Committe 
Status of Women Committee 
El Corral Advisory Committee 
Corriculum Committee 
Budget Committee 
Greek Relations Subcommittee 
Equal Opportunity Advisory Council 
and many more.
Information and applications in the 
ASI Executive Staff Office, UU 2I7A.
Applications needed 
by Friday, October 6, 1995, at noon.
Paid Tor by El Corral Bookstore and Associated Students. Inc.
■«TrilLlLA [FUAtS
S U P E R
H A P P Y  H O U R S
EV ER Y TH U R S D A Y  AN D  FRIDAY
4-7 PM
• Free Food Buffet 
.• Live Music on the Patio
• $ 1 Margaritas/ f i  Pitchers
• il2 5  D im  Beers
• il25_ Well Drinks 
1051 Nipomo St. 544-7575
(One out of 4 ain’t bad.)
« T O U T  
W IT H  A F R E E T  
W H IL E  Y O U  C A N  
W IT H  A N Y jA N S P O R T  
PURCHASE D U R IN C  
JANSPO RTW EEK
ENTER TO W IN  AN  EXCITINC 
JANSPORTWEEK PRIZE PACKACE.
OCTOBERS - OCTOBER 6
D G j i i a l ^ lIBookstDfc
SAVE AN ADOm ONAl 10%  ON A U  JANSPORT ITEMS IN STOCK!
Rock your Senses
. S  at W o o d s to c k ’s
the sociO'gastronomic epicenter, 
around which all others quake!
Treat your body to 
SLO ’s Best Pizzal
Secret of our Tasty Pies:
O LARGE 16*« or 
Medium 12** Pizza
X  z z .
<» LARGE 16»
N g| fo o d w i lh  e tm  < or . (M re  a m  c o u m  p «  p im .
1 ^  Whole Wheat or White 
Thick Zesty sauce 
Mounds of Mozzarella 
Tons of Toppines 
1^  Super Low Prices
Check Out
Crust
Seetonber Plontti^peaal
Garam ofm
%
• LARGE ie~
N o t pood w id i odiar O M ^ora or o A r «  o m  coopoa par p U n .  ■ 
>■ a p l l / lS A 5  I
8-11 pm Mon-Wed
f r e e
jMTgeSaíadvritíitfít
puTt/wse o f  a Large or 'Medium 
3 o r m o n to p p vyp iu M . ’!
X  Z Z A .
® Medium 12** 
S-toppinsi Pizza
lOOOHIauera 541-4420
N ot | o « iw M i  oA or c« ip « m  or o A r c  a m  em po a  par p i a i .  
________________q«p.lin5/»5______________ I
Get Flvin’ FREE Delivery!
' . V  . . • J r* T * * ‘ •*» *-
CAL POLY EMPLOYEES
A retirement plan to supplement SIRS or 
PERS! Tax Shelter Annuities are not oil 
the some. We've been helping people 
save for retirement since 1971.
Coll Now!
B L A K E & L E E .^ B L A K E 5 L E E  
D iane P. Blakeslee
C e rtified  F inancia l P lanner 
1110 Ciiliiornid Blvd., Snn Luis Obispo 543-1366 
M«mbci NASD SIPC
L C A  K IN I U
S K Y D I
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 , 1995
FREE VACATION FOR 2*
The most scenic views in CaUfomiiiJust 50 minutes /rorothe cowt «nd
HeaLKC Castle.
Trein and Jump the $«me day. Group rates end p tt  certldfaete^ 
U ,S , F a r a c h u t A M o d a d o n C e t t i S e d ^ c h o o L  ;
OLiifainrAWENittaEs :
" T , - » ■ • ' . í ' ♦ / ,  ■
.»T
V -
-■ *
sSS? '
%
You mean a 
student loan lender 
understands that 
all graduate students 
aren*t the same?!?
Yes.
That’s why 
Citibank 
Graduate Loans 
were designed 
with your 
degree in mind.
H  PLEASE 
■  APPLICAjlH Federal S
SEND ME THE FOLLOWING 
I TION KITS (also includes 
tafford and CitlAssist Loan 
Applications):
□  CitiMedical Program
(for students of allopathic and 
osteopathic medicine)
□  CitiMBA Program
(for graduate business students)
□  CitiEngineering P ro ^ m
(for graduate engineering students)
□  CitlNursing Program
(for graduate nursing students)
□  CitiGraduate Program
(for graduate students of all other 
disciplines)
Telephone_
At Citibank, we  ^ /
realize that different 
graduate students 
have different 
needs. That’s why 
we developed
the exclusive
CitlAssist Loans;
the MBAAssist Loan, 
the MedicalAssist 
Loan, the Nursing- 
Assist Loan, the 
EngAssist Loan, and 
the GradAssist Loan. 
Our CitlAssist Loans 
are tailored to your 
field of study, so 
things like loan 
limits and repay­
ment terms fit your 
individual needs.
These CitlAssist
Loans, along with 
the Citibank Federal 
Stafford Loans, 
are part of the 
comprehensive
Citibank Graduate
Loan Program.
For more informa­
tion, call Citibank 
at ^ 800-692-8200 
and ask for Operator 
296 or send in the 
coupon below.
M AILTHIS COUPON TO:
Citibank (NYS), Attn.: SLC 
P.O. Box 22948 
Rochester, NY 14692-2948
OR CALL 1 -800-692-8200  and ask for Operator 296.
V ISIT  OUR W EB SITE at http://www.loci.cofn/HO/vmage/Citibank/CSLC.html
Social Security # _______________________________________________________
(To b etter service you, be sure to  fill in the Social Security number above.)
You are currently in: □  college □  graduate school Year of graduation_____
Field of s tu d y _______________________________________________ _ ______
Name of co llege/g raduate  sc h o o l____________________________________
Are you a previous s tuden t loan borrower? □  Yes □  No
CmBANKO
I 
I
From pogo 6
like the building of bypass roads 
so Israelis don't have to drive 
through Palestinian towns.
But there is no timetable for 
troop withdrawals yet. An Israeli 
of f icial  who d e m a n d e d  
anonymity said there was an un­
derstanding that the redeploy­
ment would would begin soon in 
villages around the West Bank 
town of Jenin and would be com­
pleted by December.
"According to the agreement I 
reached with Shimon Peres, the 
redeployment ought to begin 10 
days after the signature of the 
accord,” Arafat said Wednesday. 
The provision did not appear in 
the 400-page agreement because 
of "some typographical errors in 
the text,” he said.
Tb prevent possible attacks by 
Palestinian militants, Israel or­
dered the West Bank sealed off 
starting at midnight Wednesday 
and lasting through Sunday. A 
closure was imposed on the Gaza 
Strip at the start of the Jewish 
New Year on Sunday. Tens of 
thousands of Palestinians will be 
unable to reach their jobs in Is­
rael as a result.
The agreement faces stiff op­
position from both militant 
Palestinians and right-wing Is­
raelis.
About 200 Palestinians mar­
ched through Hebron’s Old City 
on Wednesday, protesting that 
the accord will allow Jewish set­
tlers to stay in the city where a 
settler massacred 29 Pales­
tinians in 1994. Israeli soldiers 
barred the marchers from enter­
ing the Tomb of the Patriarchs 
where the massacre took place.
Later, Palestinian youths 
threw stones at soldiers in what 
has become a daily ritual in the 
West Bank town. One teen-ager 
was arrested.
In Jerusalem, right-wing Jews 
prayed and protested the West 
Bank accord.
"Only prayer can help us,” 
said Leah Wolf, who came to Is­
rael from New York 18 years ago. 
"This is not a peace process, it’s a 
suicide process.”
CAMPUS REP 
WANTED
The nation's leader in college marketing 
is seeking an energetic, entrepreneurial 
student tor the posttion of campus rep. 
No sales involved. Place advertising on 
bulletin boards for companies such as 
American Express and Microsoft. 
Great part-time job earnings. Choose 
your ovrn hours; 4-8 hours per week 
required. Call:
Campus Rep Program 
American Passage Media Corp 
215 W. Harrison. Seattle. WA 98119 
(800) 487-2434 ElL 4444
GET READY
phi Kappa Psj
• MONDAY OCTOBER 2. 6 PM
B i l l s  v s  B r o w n s  
P i z z a  a n d  F o o t b a l l
• WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 4. 6 PM
F c im o u s  P h i  P s i  R i b s  
a n d  S l i d e  S h o w
• FRIDAY OCTOBER 6. 6 PM
T r i  -  T i p  S a n d w i c h e s  
W i t h  AOn S o r o r i t y
♦*Keg drink off Champs 3 years running
♦♦Softball Champs ‘93, ‘94, ‘95
A l l  e v e n t s  a t  t h e  P h i  K a p p a  P s i  h o u s e  
1 4 3 9  P h i l l i p s  L a n e  
C a l l  f o r  i n f o  o r  r i d e  
7 8 2 - 0 6 4 2  o r  5 4 5 - 8 7 7 3
^PhjUigs
101
y  Phi
,__, /  Kappa
□  P«i
O
Foothill
Attention Engineering, drafting, 
Peeign, & Multimedia studente 
faculty and staff!
S e p t. 9 th  to  O c t. 9 th  1 9 9 5
Softw are bundles available a t  tremendous savings
AutoCAD R13 Locked & AutoVision R2 (dos/win)............. only $515
sug. price $ 4 ,4 9 0
AutoCAD R12 Locked, AME & AutoVision R1 (DOS or WIN)..., ...only $ 4 6 0
sug. price $ 4 ,5 4 5
3D Studio R4 & Animator Pro Vl.3 (oos)............................ only $425
 ^ . sug.'price $ 3 ,5 9 0
AutoCAD R13 Locked. AutoVision R2,
3D Studio R4 & Animator Pro v1.3.................................... on^ $ 05 0
sug. price $ 0 , 0 0 0
AutoCAD R12 Locked, AME, AutoVision R1,
3D Studio R4 & Animator Pro V\3------------- ------------------ .only $015
sug. price $ 7 ,9 3 5
•Prices do not include sales tax or shipping
.'b
Details of participation
1. Offer available only to full-time students, 
faculty & staff at CAL POLY SLO.
2. Upgradeable software includes full commercial 
documentation, and is harware locked.
3. Offer available for a limited time only. Order 
your copy between Sept. 9th-0ct 9th at
El Corral Bookstore Computer Center.
4. Pre-payment by V ISA  MASTERCARD, check or 
money order.
5. A student/faculty license agreement must be 
completed and current student, faculty, staff 
ID must be shown.
Cali 756-5310 for more info.
CLASSIFIED TOADVEmEIHUUSUMG DAILYClASSIFm, ÜÜÍ 756 1143
ABM CLUB
-  K ICK -O FF B O N FIR E  -  
F il. B /29 7pm  O A v ia  B«ach  
New M em bers W elcom e)
ASI Concerts
(fld you forget? anyhow, we 
m eet today (thu is) at 6 :00  pm  
In UU 220  and/or every thurs.
ENVL C O UNCIL
s e s  Ifw teavo u  to the 1st m eeting 
7 p jn . TO N IG H T UU 210 .
SAM
S O O E T Y  FO R A O VA N C EM EN T  
O F M A N A G EM EN T  
M EETS EV ER Y TH U R SD A Y « 1 1 :00am  
CO M E JO IN  U S m  O U R  NEW  ROO M : 
B U SIN ES S B L D a  (3 ) R O O M  204  
CAKE W ILL BE SERVED )
W HEELM EN
BIKE FIX
$6 TU N E U P
TO D A Y IN  UU 10A M -2PM
CAL PO LY P U B LIC  S A FE TY  B IKE  
A U C TIO N  SEPT 2 7 .2 8  10A M -4PM  
A T N .PER IM ETER  A N D  SA FETY W A Y
C O N G R A TU LA TIO N S N EW  G IR L S Ill
A X n  LO VES THE
OMEGAS!!
PLAY TH ER A PY
Instruction & Training 
4*W 90k Cours#
PLAY TH ER A PY C LIN IC  540-0600
FINANCIAL AID  
FOR COLLEGE!
W a h a b  you find the m orwy you 
need tor e d a g a . C a l Go*dan 
G ala Com puter Saivicaa for re ­
corded m essage and dalaHa. 
1-600-479-8333
SCO RE MORE!! 
GM AT 72 Pts 
G RE 214 Pts 
LSAT 7.5 Pts
Prlnoalon Review  (805) 005-0176
M USTA NG  D A IL Y ...
O NC E A G A IN  LEAD ING  TH E W A Y
W ord Procesaing, Laser Prints, 
Sr. Pro)acis A Typing 783-0426
C ASH  FO R C O M IC S & G AM ING  ITEM S  
N EW  C O M IC S TH UR SD AY M O RN ING SI 
N EW  G AM ES W EEKLY. TH E SUB C O M IC S  
G AM ES A PO STER S 785 M ARSH 541-3736
STU D EN TS - BORED O F HOM EW ORK?  
Hava tun w ^our PC . O rder tu ly  
Interactive Adult CO ROM s or 
videos. Send tor Is l of Items 
A prices for 1 thin d d a r.
P .O . Box 1382 Cam bria, CA 93428
C A SH  PA ID  FO R  U SED  C D ’S  J A P E S .A  
LP 'S  C HEA P T H R L L S  A N D  R ECYCLED  
R EC O R D S 563 H IGUERA NEW  RELEASE  
C D 'S  O NLY $12.96  O PEN  M -SAT T O  9
IIIC A U T IO N III
M ato  No bwastm ants O r Provida 
Banidng or C re d i M oim allon  
W lh o u l trweettgaOng AdvetUsem erto 
In The O pportunliea Section
M O TIVA TED  INOIVIO UALS-SAVE $ OR  
MAKE $,Y O U  D EC ID EI C a l 481-8881
C ASH  FO R CO LLEG E 900,000 G RANTS  
A V A IL  No re-paym ent • EVER ! 
Q u ally  immed. 1(800)243-2435
' WRTEWBER TRAIWEES NEEBCBI
M e m a tb n a l BarterKlem School 
w ll be b  town 1 week only .Day 
/ave dassas Job plaoem eni asst. 
Natlonwida or local-eam  to $20/hr 
C all today-Lim led saatlng-Eam  
$  and have tunll 8 0 0 -8 5 IM 1 0 9
VOLLEYBALL C O A CH ES NEEDED1I 
4th-6th O rada M -Th 3:15-5:3Qpm  
C a l 7 8 1 -7 3 0 5 *^
A rchlectural C areer 
O pportunliee w lh  Cottle 
Q iaybeai Yaw  A rch lacis  
Am erican InMRuta at 
A rchlacts W aatam  Region Firm  
O f The Y a w . Otncaa b  
TaNurlda and Aspan wNh 
proiacia b  m od m a)or sM 
raaorta. W M m ake oom m im arl 
to Protect ArchNect with 
technical ab ilty  to ooordbate  
large-scaia oom rnardal, d a la le d  
cuMom rasldanllal, fast-track 
construetton and high design 
s tw id ard i. W N próvida 
chalarrgbg team ing environm art 
tor DraftaparaorVJob C ap lab  
working toward archlectural 
Icense . Must be CADD M erata 
and hold 5 year/graduala degree 
b  A rchlacture. P lease send 
resum e by O ct. 30 to G C Y  
A rchlecls , Attn: J e m  C arr, 510  
East Hym an Ava, A ^ a n , C O  81611
BUY IT , SELL fT. HELP fT, MAKE IT , 
W O RK fT. F IN D  IT . LOSE tT, DO  tTI 
M USTANG  DAILY C L A S S IF E D S IIII 
IT S  ALL Y O U ...
OG
HOT EMERSONE CAN GET A 
FULL ISOMETWC WORKOUT 
, JUST SAWNIKG,
T
Í
*n  aeiN
PO S TN E T PO STAL & B USINESS C EN TER  
tw  Pismo Factory O utlets Is Wring 
P /T . Apply O  575 Five G ile s  Dr.
$Crulse sh$>s hbngl $$$ ♦ Free 
Travel (C arbbean, Europe, 
H aw ai!) Seasonal/Parm aiient, No 
expar. nacassaiy. Guide. 
919-929-4398 exi c1043
$1750 W eekly Possbie m aling  
our drculars. For Irlo  c a l: 
301-306-1207
R ESO R T JO B S Students needed! 
Earn lo $12/hr ♦ tipa. Tham e 
Parks, Hotels, Spas *  m ore. 
D estb atb n s b d u d a  Fbrtda, 
H aw ai, Colorado, ♦ So. C aN . 
C a l Resort Employmam Sarvlosa 
1-0150 axl. Rl1-206-632-01 60051
H a b  W anladI M any p o a llo r«  
avalab la . Vaitaty of achadulaa. 
C onvenlart, ort-campus bcationa. 
$ 4 .254v  to start plus fra#  
m eal for 4 -h r N>m. 758-1175
C R U ISE SH IPS H IR IN G  
Earn up to $2 ,000 ♦ m onih. W orld 
Travel. Seasonal A fu l-tim a  
posllons. No axp nacasaaty.
For b to rm aib n  ca l: 
1-206-834-0488 ext C80051
SK I R ESO R T H IR IN G  
Ski resorts are now hiring tor 
marry m a llo r«  Ihia w irta r. Up 
to $2 ,000 ♦ b  salaty *  berretls  
C all Vertical Em ploym anl Group: 
(206)834-0460 axt. V60051
85 HO NDA a V IC  G O O D M O TO R A BO DY  
W /A C . C ALL AT 238-7655
Byzantir 
222 FootW I, ph 543-8883. M esi 
0 am  d a ly , 10 am Sundays 
R o s ^  1/2 hour before mase 
Fr. Ëdm urxl Idranyi Pastor
1 2 THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 8 ,1 9 9 5
b I a I r
A T A V E R N  O F  S P O R T S  N E W S
SCHEDULE
TODAY’S GAMES
• There are no games scheduled today
TOMORROW’S GAMES
• Women’s soccer vs. Pacific @ 
\/lustang Stadium, 4;30 p.m.*
• Men’s Soccer vs. Saint Mary’s @ 
Mustang Stadium, 7:00 p.m. *
' ‘ there will be a halftime shootout for fans)
Men’s soccer dropped, receive 
zero votes & host Saint Mary’s
A little under a week ago the men’s 
soccer team was at the top of their career
They opened last week ranked 13th 
in Soccer America’s Top 20 poll and 
ended it with a come-from-behind 
victory over Cal State Northridge 4-2.
This week Cal Poly isn’t even ranked 
nor did they receive any votes to be placed 
in the poll.
Coach Wolfgang Gartner didn’t think 
the Mustangs would have been dropped 
out of the rankings so soon.
This shows how quickly a team can be 
recognized and then forgotten in a com­
petitive sport like soccer.
Surprisingly, not being ranked is the 
least of the Mustangs worries this week
The Mustangs have their work cut ou 
for them this weekend both mentally and 
physically.
Mentally they have to deal with a 5-0 
upset to San Diego State last Sunday, 
while physically they have to prepare for 
Saint Mary’s who they host this Friday 
■'ening at 7:00 p.m.
Cal Poly Athletic Hall of Fame 
announces inductees
Track and field, basketball and foot­
ball will be honored when three athletes 
of the past are inducted into the Cal Poly 
Athletic Hall of Fame during Hall of Fame 
Weekend festivities Nov.18.
Reynaldo Brown, Kevin Lucas, and 
Bob Neal will be introduced at Mustang 
Stadium during halftime of the Mustangs 
football game against Eastern Washing­
ton for their excellence in sports.
Brown accomplished something that 
many athletes can only dream about: He 
competed in the Olympics twice and the 
NCAA Championships fourtimes for high 
)ump. He also competed in the 1971 Pan 
Am Games and received All-League, All- 
Conference and All-American honors.
Lucas marked his place in Cal Poly 
history by putting together one of the 
best offensive seasons that Mustang bas 
ketball has ever experienced in 1981 -82. 
He was a CCAA Co-Player of the year in 
1982, First Team All District 6,7,8, CCAA 
Player of the Week three times during his 
senior year and was named to the Na 
tional Association of Baskeball Coaches 
West All-Star Team.
Neal, a star Mustang quarterback in 
the '50s, was on the undefeated 1953 
gridiron squad, named All-CCAA quar­
terback during that season and made the 
UPl all-star team. Neal also played base­
ball and boxed for Cal Poly.
QUOTE OF THE DAY
“ It’s alw ays h a rd er to  play a 
team  the  seco n d  tim e a ro u n d .”
Craig Cummings
Volleyball coach about the Mustangs 
meeting USF for the second time
CAL POLY 
SPORTS HOTLINE
( 8 0 5 )  7 5 6 -  S C O R
SPO RTS
SPORTS " Y O U 'D  N E V E R  L O O K  A T  HIM A N D  S A Y  H E 'S  N O T  W O R K I N G  H A R D  E N O U G H . '
K
'  ^ ^  ■
- ' -T í.' „ ■ df 'S
i
" À â   ^ *
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Junior forward Clay Harly has scorad an astounding savan goals in savan gonrias /  Daily photo by Dawn Kalmar
A BIG
SURPRISE
Clay Harty came to Cal Poly this yearfrom  Southern M ethodist University known fo r  his unselfish style o f  soccer. 
This season playing fo r  the Mustangs, he has come alive in fron t o f  the net and now leads the team in goals.
ly  Gt m  MaaifaM
Poly Stmt Writer
When he's sitting on a run­
down couch in front of his house, 
it’s hard to tell what Clay Harty 
is capable of on the soccer field.
What he’s capable of is scoring 
seven goals in seven games and 
taking 21 shots on goal.
Harty is an athlete rich in 
talent and blessed with skill.
A starting forward in his first 
year on the team, Harty trans­
ferred to Cal Poly from Southern 
Methodist University.
He has become.an integral 
part of the men’s soccer team, a 
team which just last week was 
ranked 13th in the country 
before slipping out of the 'Ibp 20 
this week after a siu^rising 5-0 
upset by San Diego State.
After leaving SMU, he took a 
quarter off last fall before enroll-
ing at Cal Pbly for the winter 
quarter, and is now a recreation 
administration junior.
The early move in the off 
season gave him time to get ac­
climated to San Luis Obispo and 
allowed him to get to know some 
of his teammates.
*When I got here in winter 
quarter they weren't playing soc­
cer,” Harty said. 1  got to get into 
school and get familiar with the 
place. Spring quarter was great, 
because I got to meet the people.
”It wasn’t  like coming here in 
Fall; I wouldn't really know 
anybody and maybe we wouldn't 
click as well as we are now, both 
on and off the field,” he con­
tinued.
That adjustment period paid 
off. Harty and his teammates are 
definitely clicking, and he is 
ranked second in the west in
number of goals scored.
”He plays to the maximum of 
his abilities,” said Wolfgang 
Gartner, men’s soccer coach. 
*You’d never look at him and say 
he’s not working hard enough. 
He gives it whatever he has.”
Harty began playing soccer in 
his hometown of Whittier, Calif, 
when he was 4 years old. He 
then started playing on club 
teams at the age of 12, and when 
he was 16, he joined the North 
Huntington Beach Black club 
team.
During his three-year stay on 
the team, they won the National 
Club Taam Championship, al­
though at the time he didn’t play 
much.
Out of the 18 players on the 
Blacks, each one moved on to a 
Division-I college program.
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If the score reflected the dif­
ference in scholarships. Cal 
Poly’s football team would lose 
63 to 28 to its Big Sky opponents.
But, that’s not the bottom 
line.
Instead of losing by that mar­
gin, Cal Poly has competed with 
its Big Sky opponents. Unlike 
last year, when the Mustangs 
lost all three Big-Sky games by a 
combined point total of 150-28, 
this season they have competed.
This year, they have lost three 
straight again, but (and let me 
emphasize that but) the point 
total has narrowed to 94-75.
I t’s a big improvement, 
however Andre Patterson and his 
team of thinly distributed 
scholarships are still short by 
three touchdowns.
In just one ye^r as a Division 
I-AA team. Cal Poly football has 
risen from a loser to a competitor 
against real Division I-AA teams.
A loser you ask? But didn’t 
the Mustangs win their con­
ference last year?
Yes, but the American West 
Conference doesn’t count.
For example, Sacramento 
State, one of Cal Poly’s op­
ponents in the AWC, didn’t even 
have a spring workout. The team 
met for the first time in August. 
Even high school teams meet 
during the spring.
As I emphasized in last week’s 
article on the football team, the 
start of Cal Poly’s schedule is 
more important than its league 
games.
It’s nice to hang the AWC ban­
ner on the pillars of Mustang 
Stadium, but I think the football 
team deserves more than a 
championship that amounts to 
three wins against teams that 
would lose to the state’s best 
high school teams.
Patterson and his team 
deserve recognition, and, surpris­
ingly, they’ve gotten some.
In last week’s Division I-AA 
Sports Information Directors 
poll. Cal Poly received enough 
votes to place them 52nd in 
Division I-AA. Most teams don’t 
even get a single vote. And Cal 
Poly’s SID Eric McDowell didn’t 
vote for the Mustangs.
That means there are other 
SIDs out there who have recog­
nized Cal Poly as a team to reck­
on with.
So now the football team is 
getting some recognition. That’s 
great, but what’s going to happen 
next year if the AWC falls 
through the cracks and bids 
adieu to its four-team con­
ference?
If AWC opponents Sacramen­
to Sta t e  and Cal Sta t e  
Northridge join the Big Sky Cal 
Poly football would be left in the 
dark. The Big Sky is looking for 
a school that would bring all 
sports, but Cal Pbly can only 
offer its football program since 
its remaining sports will join the 
Big West Conference in 1996.
If all goes wrong the Mus­
tangs will be searching for a new 
conference.
Will those SIDs still recognize 
us when Coach Patterson comes 
knocking on doors and pleading 
that Cal Poly’s football team can 
compete with an established 
football team?
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